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All That I Des&#305;Re
 
Money, fame, Wealth
None is my portion
A heart that cares
Beaming with love and joy
 
You bring me so much happiness
Your name, when acquainted
Smiles upon my day,
You opened the door
Closed for several years with your love
 
Forever this way,
You are safe in my heart
The dreams, promises, wishes we made
A better day will surely come
When it will come to pass
 
My desire, my love, pretty,
You gave me what no one did
You made me rich even with my tattered clothes
Fragment and  rags are no more
But ornaments made of roses and flowers
Attached to love is what you gave me
 
All I desire in my life is you
Each time I look into your eyes
I felt loved
You shared your laughter, pain,
Sorrow with me.
 
I have been touched by your love
And when you smile I can hardly believe you are mine
You shine my day with fire and flame of love
All I desire is you
 
Well, for me it's waking up beside you
To watch the sunrise on your face
To know that I can say I love you
At any given time or place
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All that I desire is that (YOU)
 
samuel nyarko
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Beautiful
 
My love is brilliant
My is love unadulterated
The smile on your face
I wish I had a moment to
Looking at your eyes
 
Shines like the rays of the sun
You must be an angel sent from above
To make my life worth
While am alive
 
Seasons metamorphose 
But your beauty stays up to be
A rose flower among thorns
 
Your smile lights up my day
They should have known that
Angels like you still live on earth
 
But I am lucky to
Having you I will consistently do
Never am I going to let you progress
Beautiful like the treasure kept
In the bosom of Captain Concave Williams
 
I cherish your pulchritude
Much more than my good name
Beautiful are you.
 
samuel nyarko
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Handsome
 
Handsome
My title, attribute
Here they come calling
Baby, gorgeous, gentleman
 
I am on all ears
I say thank you
It's not enough
 
We need a call
But am not rich
I will pay says her,
 
A gift will do right?
She ask
Yes I say but do not mean it
 
I thank God for it
It makes me what I am
 
Oh handsomeness
Blessing or what?
Blessing combined with a taboo
 
Avoid some compliment
it leads me astray
Here they come calling
 
Handsome, gorgeous, gentleman
I love it
Handsome
 
samuel nyarko
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I Wish
 
I wish
I didn't have to miss you
If only you could be with me always.
I know
I could never be any happier.
But then again
I know that the day will come
when I will be able to spend my every waking moment
with you.
I even miss you when I am sleeping
I wish
 
samuel nyarko
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My Feelings Before It Happens
 
Writing with tear in my eyes
I never thought so
It could happen so soon
 
 
My perfect love will soon be gone
Am I going to be lonely?
No one to cheer me up
Yes I remember
Anastasia`s picture is under my pillow
Pillow engulfed with tears of loneliness
 
 
You changed my life completely
Shared tears on the phone
Birthday plans shattered
Truly I am in distress
 
 
You are the only
Who really know me at all
I cant share tears with anyone
Just a pillow and old firm furniture
 
 
Never knew
So soon, what should I do?
Never wished for it
Men are normally not meant to cry
I cant hide it
 
I need to speak, be with, live with and born with
You are mine
I swear on it my LOVE
Never going to forget the wave you gave me the other day
Standing so close to me
 
'My lips are phlegmatic Samuel' statement made
Out of joy but now I know
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What it really means
If I would get the chance again
I will give you my red lips
 
 
So soon Anastasia
But I understand it has to happen
Promises are not meant to be broken
So I keep it safe
Remember me always
As I will you
 
Wished to wake up by your side
Never got to happen
The place where my life begins is you
And you will be where it ends
Am going to miss you my dear, lovely Anastasia
 
 
Surprised am crying
But  out of love am doing so
First girl I loved so much with all my breath
Hush, So painful
I love you Anastasia and none can change that
 
 
Take care and keep me safe in your heart
 
samuel nyarko
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My Love Letter
 
So this is always my letter,
I said dear my Love,
How are u honey?
 
Girl you know I miss u so much.
I wish you were here with me Baby.
You left only your picture but cant imagine what sown in the future.
NO call NO letter baby, Do you know how much I miss you my CHERY?
 
If its worst or better baby I am dying, so this is my letter from me to you.
So please reply Girl am not getting well ooh!
How I wish have wings like I  will fly away.
So if I  have wings to fly I will fly  away.
I will go faraway to look for her.
And if am to make a wish, I wish you would be here with me.
I wish for you BABY!
 
samuel nyarko
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One Step At A Time
 
We have to take one step at a time,
As the child crawls and gradually walk.
Planning in life is much more than wealth.
A step taken to plan in life today can be a change of something tomorrow.
One does not grow from infancy to adulthood at once.
He goes through many steps
And these steps are taken at a time
The weakness in a step taken does not mean a downfall.
We laugh when a step taken becomes fruitful
And become sad when a step taken do not yield any seed.
Boldness in a step taken guarantees a great success.
Big No in difficult situations also helps take a step ahead in these situations.
Almighty God did not create the World in a RUSH
He took One Step At A T&#305; me
Why don't you try one step today and the other tomorrow?
You may see differences but keep on keeping on.
Remember One Step At A T&#305; me
No matter how long it takes, if you keep moving, one step at a time, you will
soon REACH there.
 
samuel nyarko
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Your Hero
 
I can be your hero
You can take my breath away
Would you dance if I ask you to dance
Would you cry if you saw me crying
Would you tremble if I touch your lips
Put me in your arms tonight
I can kiss away the pain
I will stand with you forever
With your pulchritude
I have lost my mind.
I can be your hero
Let me kiss away the despondency
I want to confine you
My mind boggling
I don't care what the affliction maybe
I am ready for it
LET ME BE YOUR HERO
 
samuel nyarko
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